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Abstract:  The amount of refuse generated within the country regularly increasing, the misuse of food on every stage of the food 

lifecycle has become a heavy environmental, social, and monetary issue. Immense amount of food is wasted each day in hotels 

and restaurants. The waste at wedding halls, a celebration hall etc. is additionally mammoth. In a very country, an enormous 

society is empty basic amenities and do not get meal for just one occasion, such wastage is intolerable. It’s a real understatement 

that there are many orphanages operating towards serving to the individual’s happiness to under-privileged society and need to a 

minimum of offer them with vacant minimum necessities like food and shelter. The projected methodology says that if we are 

able to connect these 2, in such the way that these orphanages will get the "food to be wasted" while not trouble, and also the 

hotels/restaurants/party-halls notice these food seekers with none further effort then it’ll server a larger cause and can be an 

enormous service to humanity. victimization the leading-edge technologies, we are able to bridge the gap. Now a day, 

Smartphone’s are offered at extremely cheap worth and the most effective thanks to keep individuals and agencies connected. 

 

IndexTerms - Sustainability, food waste; social practice, H5. m. Information interfaces and presentation (e.g., HCI): 

Miscellaneous. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In the country wherever the industrial standing has reached in an exceedingly stage that a lot of offer red edible food is heaved 
away as waste in each stage of the selling. Food wastage is calculable twenty fifth of the offered quantity of succulent food. The 
food is very important energy hard-to-please product cluster and resource. The hindrance of waste material will be done by 
conducive to save lots of resources to cut back environmental impact throughout all stages of selling system. No one intends to 
waste food within the starting, some scenario in selling behavior and individual result in the waste material. Individuals waste 
edible food as AN accomplishment implicative our population. Food throwing may be a uncomfortable issue everyplace. The 
road and trash bins depot have a lot of food as a clue to prove it. The functions and party halls of hotels eject out such a lot food. 
Undivided community evolution setup is up to forty % food consists is starved. 

Fifty thousand large integer quantity of food is thrown and wasted each time. “World setting Day” operation conducted during 

this year is on subject “Think Eat Save”. The operation relies on anti-food diffusion and bread loss. The politics action is 
answerable to destitute individuals facing complication in food these days. The civilization and traditions area unit taking part in a 

lead role in drama of wasting edible food. The big wedding conducting consists of largest dinner of selection foodstuff. Apart 

from reducing waste material at the supply, the foremost fascinating SFM apply is to divert waste material through food donation 
to individuals, as animal feed, industrial uses (such as rendering fats into added materials), or composting. Organizations like the 

waste material Reduction Alliance (FWRA), a workgroup with members from the Food selling Institute, Grocery makers 

Association and also the National eating place Association, aim to cut back the quantity of waste material getting into landfills by 
increasing the number of foods given to those in want and by usage inevitable waste material. 

Non-perishable or unspoiled putrefiable foods will be given to native food banks, soup kitchens, pantries, and shelters. Food 

banks donors usually embrace makers, market chains, food service entities, restaurants, wholesalers, and farmers. The succulent 

food  that is  wasted might  be reorganizing  for Human utilization.  Throwing offered and edible waste food will be merely 

nourished by somebody else and is sheer wastes of resources. Orphanage works as food collectors, collects food and spread dry 

food and hard-boiled food from donor to center (needy people). The approach deals with collection the waste material by 

orphanage and donating to destitute individuals (charity homes), considering the kinds and sources of food. The approach support 

orphanage to gather surplus waste material from donor and present that food to destitute individuals. 

 

II. LITERATURE SURVEY 

A. Integrated Production Inventory Routing Planning for Intelligent Food Logistics Systems. IEEE Trans. Intell. Transp. 

Syst., vol.: pp.2018. 

 

Yantong Li .et.al [1] present Integrated Production Inventory Routing Planning for Intelligent Food Logistics Systems. In this 
paper, investigate a new integrated planning problem for intelligent food logistics systems. Two objectives are considered: 

minimizing total production, inventory, and transportation cost and maximizing average food quality. For the problem, a bi -

objective mixed integer linear programming model is formulated first. Then, a new method that combines an ε-constraint-
based two-phase iterative heuristic and a fuzzy logic method is developed to solve it. Investigates a new bi-objective 

production inventory routing problem for an intelligent food logistics system. 
 

B. Parallel Control and Management for Intelligent Transportation Systems. IEEE Trans. Intell. Transp. Syst., vol. 11, no. 
3, pp. 630– 638, Sep. 2010. 
 
Fei-Yue Wang .et.al [2] present Parallel Control and Management for Intelligent Transportation Systems. Parallel control and 

the board have been proposed as another component for directing activities of complex frameworks, particularly those that 
included unpredictability issues of both designing and social measurements, for example, transportation frameworks. This 

paper shows an outline of the foundation, ideas, fundamental techniques, serious issues, and current utilizations of Parallel 
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transportation Management Systems (PtMS). Basically, parallel control and the board is an information driven methodology 
for demonstrating, examination, and basic leadership that considers both the designing and social intricacy in its procedures. 

 
C. Intelligent freight-transportation systems: Assessment and the contribution of operations research, Transp. Res. C, 
Emerg. Technol., vol. 17, no. 6, pp. 541–557, 2009. 
 
Teodor Gabriel Crainic .et.al [3] proposed Intelligent cargo transportation frameworks. In this paper, while it is 
unquestionably too soon to make a complete appraisal of the viability of Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS), it isn't to 

consider what has been accomplished and to consider what could be accomplished sooner rather than later. As we would see 

it, ITS advancements have been up to now generally equipment driven and have prompted the presentation of man refined 
innovations in the transportation field, while the improvement of the delicate product segment of ITS, models and choice 

emotionally supportive networks specifically, is lingering behind. To achieve the maximum capacity of ITS, one should 
subsequently address the test of making the most wise utilization conceivable of the equipment that is being sent and the 

immense abundance of information it gives. 

 

D. Intelligent logistics: Involving the customer. Comput. Ind., vol. 81, pp. 105–115, Sep. 2016. 

 

Duncan McFarlane .et.al [4] creates intelligent coordination’s: Involving the client. The job of coordination’s in successful  

production network the board is progressively basic, and scientists and professionals have as of late concentrated in 
structuring increasingly wise frameworks to address the present difficulties. In this paper, center around one such test 

concerning improving the job of the client in coordination’s activities. Specifically, distinguish explicit improvements in the 
frameworks overseeing center coordination’s activities, which will upgrade the client experience. This paper proposed a 

reasonable model for client introduction in canny coordination’s and depicts various explicit advancements the creators are 

engaged with. 

 
E.  Data-Driven Intelligent Transportation Systems: A Survey. IEEE Trans. Intell. Transp. Syst., vol. 12, no. 4, pp. 1624–
1639, Dec. 2011. 
 
Junping Zhang .et.al [5] present Data-Driven Intelligent Transportation Systems: A Survey. Throughout the previous two 

decades, savvy transportation frameworks (ITS) have risen as a productive method for improving the execution of 
transportation frameworks, upgrading travel security, and giving more decisions to voyagers. A huge change in ITS as of late 

is significantly more information are gathered from an assortment of sources and can be handled into different structures for  

various partners. The accessibility of a lot of information can possibly prompt an upset in ITS advancement, changing an ITS 
from a customary innovation driven framework into an all the more dominant multifunctional information driven smart 

transportation framework (D2ITS): a framework that is vision, multisource, and learning calculation headed to enhance its 
execution. 

 

 

III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 

In proposed system all orphanage, NGOs will be register on government website with respected to their locations. Registration 
will also contain basic information of all members, by which it will easy to recognize daily need of food quantity. Similar all 
hotels, caters, event organizers also get register on website. Each hotel, caters will provide their daily fix quantity of food to 
nearby NGOs and Orphanage to avoid food wastage. 

 

3.1 Architecture 
The proposed system architecture is shown above. The proposed system comprises of four modules:  
1. The Admin Application,  
2. The Hotel Application,  
3. The NGO Application,  
4. The Donor Application.  
This system includes the use an android phone.  
The Block diagram of the proposed architecture is shown above in Fig.1 
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Fig 1. System Architecture 

 

 

1. The Admin Application: 

  
This module develops on web application. This module is implemented on the registration desk of the user where the hotel, NGO, 
their registration. Firstly, the form of the user, NGO is filled on the system and a unique ID is created for the user which is then 
fed in the NFC tag for future reference. With the help of this tag, the NGO, hotel need not register every time. Authority to Admin 
activate /deactivate this hotel or NGO. 

 

2. The Hotel Application: 

 
This module is implemented at the user end. This module is for the hotel. Firstly, the hotel register then the details of the food, 

hotel fill on the screen. After successful connectivity, after admin activated this hotel then hotel can use properly then the start 

working and the values are displayed on the screen. Which hotel can mention remaining food report at that time notification goes 

to NGOs??  

 
3. The NGO Application: 

 

This module is implemented at the NGO end. Before NGO has to be registered on that system. After successfully registration and 

authentication and gets the hotel details. The module has a feature where the history of the hotel is displayed i.e. the last time food 

date, and other details. Hence the at the NGO end, and location also display and collect the food on hotel. 

 
4. The Donor Application: 

 

This module is implemented for donor. After the user register in to system .user add the all detail regarding that available food 

their location. 
 
 

3.2 Algorithm 

 

 

The Proposed system uses following Algorithms: 

 

 

3.2.1 KNN Algorithm 

 

In propose system KNN Algorithm used for find out the K-nearest neighbors. The k-nearest neighbors algorithmic rule (kNN)  

may be a non-parametric methodology used for classification and regression. In each case, the input consists of the k 

highest coaching examples within the feature area. The output depends on whether or not k-NN is employed for 

classification or regression: 

In k-NN classification, the output may be a category membership. AN object is classed by a plurality vote of its 

neighbors, with the article being assigned to the category commonest among its k nearest neighbors (k may be a 

positive whole number, generally small). If k = 1, then the article is just assigned to the category of that single nearest 

neighbor. In k-NN regression, the output is that the property value for the article. This value is that the average of the 

values of its k nearest neighbors. 
K Nearest Neighbor (KNN from now on) is one of those algorithms that are very simple to understand but works incredibly 
well in practice. Also, it is surprisingly versatile and its applications range from vision to proteins to computational geometry 
to graphs and so on. 
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1. Determine parameter K = number of nearest neighbors 
 

2. Calculate the distance between the query-instance and all the training samples 
 
3. Sort the distance and determine nearest neighbors based on the K-th minimum distance 
 
4. Gather the category y of the nearest neighbors 
 
5. Use simple majority of the category of nearest neighbors as the prediction value of the query instance. 

 

KNN pseudo code: - 
 
Classify (X, Y, x) // X: training data, Y: class labels of X, x: unknown sample 
 
for i=1 to m do 
 
Compute distance d (Xi, x) 
 
end for 
 
Compute set I containing indices for the k smallest distances d (Xi, x). 
 
return majority label for {Yi where i E I} 

 

 
3.2.2 Haversine Algorithm 

 

The haversine formula is used to find an distance in navigation, giving circle distances between two points on a sphere from their 

longitudes and latitudes. By using the haversine formula. Central point can be calculated between two points with r as radius of 

earth, d as the distance between two points,  is latitude of two points and  is longitude of two points 

respectively, as: 

Haversine algorithm to calculate the distance from target point to origin point 

1) R is the radius of earth in meters. 

2) LatO= latitude of origin point, LongO = longitude of origin point 

3) LatT= latitude of target point, LongT= longitude of target point 

4) Difference in latitude = LatO-LatT 

5) Difference in longitude = LongO-LongT 

6) Ф =Difference in latitude in radians 

7) Λ =Difference in longitude in radians 

8) O= LatO in radians. 

9) T= LatT in radians. 

10) A= sin(Ф/2) * sin(Ф/2) + cos(O) *cos(T)*sin(Λ/2)*sin(Λ/2) 

11) B= min (1, sqrt(A)) 

12) Distance = 2*R*B 

 

 

 

3.2.3 Advanced Encryption Standard (AES Algorithm) 

 

 
You take the following AES steps of encryption for a 128-bit block: 

1. Derive the set of round keys from the cipher key. 

2. Initialize the state array with the block data (plain text). 

3. Add the initial round key to the starting state array. 

4. Perform nine rounds of state manipulation. 

5. Perform the tenth and final round of state manipulation. 

6. Copy the final state array out as the encrypted data (cipher text) 
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 

 

Sr. No. 

 

Parameter 

 

Result Discussion 

(Other Systems) 

 

Result Discussion 

(Proposed System) 

    1.  Transportation The Transportation Cost Increases [2] 

(20%) 

Since in proposed system the 

products should be delivered to 

NGO more Frequently to ensure 

quality. (10%) 

2. Production The production cost increases because 

the production should be Set up more 

frequently [11]. (25%) 

The production cost reduces 

because it manages   different   

sub-systems   like production 

planning, control or distribution 

separate conducted a review that 

focused on production planning 

and donation management for 

Perishable food. (20%) 

3. Cost Total cost of the supplier, producer and 

buyer should be maximum [1] [13]. 

(50%) 

Total cost of the supplier, 

producer and Buyer was 

minimized. (30%) 

4. Distribution Model can be extended to form many 

other variants with some additional 

Considerations [7] [12]. (30%) 

Algorithms   to   find   optimal   

and heuristic solutions of the 

integrated Production-

distribution system. (15%) 

 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

 

The sustenance approach serves to stay away from crevice between the organization and Donor. The approach serves to grant the 

sustenance waste to the in straitened circumstances people who are battling for nourishment. The approach unites these 2, in such 

a route, to the purpose that these NGOs can persuade the "nourishment to be squandered" while not bother, and the 

inns/eateries/party-lobbies discover these sustenance seekers with no extra labor then it will serve and a lot of noteworthy cause 

and can be an enormous administration to world. 

 

 

VI. Future scope: 

 

1. It gives nutritious food to the needy people on a wild scale of nation. 
 

2. The needy people get fulfillment regarding food for alternative NGOs. 

. 
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